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From: Narmon Tulsi 
To: Derek Dalton 
Cc: Simon MacDonald Rebecca Vaughan 
Subject: RE: Parrabell "review" [DLM=Sensitive] 
Date: Friday, 1 July 2016 3:51:00 PM 
Attachments: FW Seeking proposals to conduct an independent review Strikeforce Parabell DLMSensitive.msq 

F0I1-NT.docx 
E0I1-NT.oclf 
Letter of Tender-NT.docx 
DD-NSW.xlsx 

Hi Derek. 

I sent the email below and also rang Jackie to seek advice about when the RFQ would be due (You were correct, 
and Jackie was not there). A closer read of her email indicates that NSW are just now formulating the RFQ, so 
that might take some time, which might suit in terms of timing for us. 

I am cc-ing Simon and Rebecca into this email in case you need assistance putting the Request For Quote 
together. Ideally we can do it when I return, but we'll see. 

I have also attached the documents and spreadsheet we have worked on thus far. As well as the original email 
that you received from Jackie, before NSW decided/announced that they wanted proceed with a more formal 
RFQ. 

I understand you are on leave next week, and you leave for OS on 6 Aug. 

Kind regards 

Narmon 

From: Narmon Tulsi 
Se M 
To: 
Cc: Derek Dalton 
Subject: FW: Parrabell 'review' [DLM=Sensitive] 

Dear Jackie 

Do you have an indication of the likely deadline for the RFQ that Derek will be attending to. 

I would ideally like to assist him in my role as Research Development Officer, but I am about to go on leave until 
25 July. If the deadline is before I return, I will make arrangements for a colleague to assist. 

Can you please advise as soon as you can. (I am on leave shortly). 

Kind regards 

Narmon 

From: Derek Dalton 
Sent: Friday, July 01, 2016 3:31 PM 
To: Jacqueline Braw 
Cc: Narmon Tulsi 
Subject: RE: Parrabell 'review' [DLM=Sensitive] 

Dear Jackie, 

I was going to email you the entire tender (including budget) Monday morning but will hold off in light of what 
you have just advised. 

It's tricky because I have LEAVE next wed for a week. If things get tight I will send you our preliminary documents 
in any event [as I only have Monday and Tuesday available next week] 

Thanks 

Derek 

From: Jacqueline Braw 
Sent: Thursday, 30 June 2016 2:20 PM 



SC01.81750 0002 

To: Derek Dalton 
Subject: Parrabell 'review' [DLM=Sensitive] 
Importance: High 

Hi Derek 

I had a meeting with my manager and mentioned your possible interest in submitting a proposal. 

If you are still keen, just let me know but don't work on a detailed proposal yet. 
According to our procurement policy, we will be sending you and the other interested parties that we nominated a 'Request for 
quote (RFQ)' which is not a template as such but will guide your proposal with key questions. 

It will save you time :) 

We are developing our RFQ now and once it is signed off, I can email it to you. 

Regards 
Jackie 

Jackie Braw 

MMMMMM r. r. 

Senior Programs Officer, Se,alality B. Gender Diversity - Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender S. Inters.< 
Ma n-Nted Thu r F. Fri 
Su rry Hills LAC, Lvl 3 Sydney PoiceCentre Operational Programs 
151-2,11Goulbum St, Su rry Hills NSW 2010 
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